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FROM THE CHAIR
Altrincham and Bowdon Civic Society were very busy towards the end of 2018. Our
AGM speaker was Kirsten Warren from Dunham who talked about more community
involvement with the National Trust. Suggestions included the return of the Stamford
Estates Office shop as a pop up and a walk to Dunham from the Town Centre. We
were very happy to accept an invitation to the Christmas Lights event which was an
excellent showcase for Dunham.
We were pleased to award the annual Don Bayliss Civic Excellence Award to Matt Colledge former Leader
of the Council who set up Altrincham Forward which led to Altrincham being voted the best high street in
England in the Great British High Street Awards for 2018. See the AGM report on page 5
We are awaiting a date for the installation of the Blue Plaque for our ex President Bill Speakman VC in
partnership with Altrincham Interchange (TfGM) where it will have a large appreciative audience. See the
article on page 8
We shall also be working with TMBC (Trafford Metropolitan Borough Council) and the Developer and
Architects of the Regent Road Car Park Redevelopment Project, to commemorate Chapel Street.
Congratulations to Trafford Local Studies Staff and Volunteers for their excellent book, ‘The Bravest Little
Street in England’ and to Carole Evans for her exhibition at A4 gallery which led to support from Imperial
War Museum North.
We are sorry to be losing three excellent councillors on our patch with whom we have worked closely. So
many thanks to Mike Hyman (Bowdon) Michael Young (Altrincham) and Stephen Anstee (Broadheath). We
shall also be losing two valuable committee members before the end of 2019 as Sue Nichols moves to
London and Michael Armstrong to Devon. We now have Trish Kilgour leading on Bowdon as planning
applications there continue to rise and Angela Stone leading on Business. We have worked with our two
Green councillors on various initiatives and concerns.
Not being a committee person myself, I appreciate reluctance to commit time in a busy life but we only
meet as a management committee bi-monthly and I hope we really do make a difference. We have just
been asked to submit a case history for our parent organisation Civic Voice to present to government
about partnership working.
We have a council now controlled by Labour who only have two councillors within our area (Denise
Western and Amy Whyte in Broadheath) so we're meeting with our ward councillors before Council purdah
for the May Elections. If you look at our branding we are particularly interested in Heritage, Green Space,
Planning and Residents and work with local groups whenever we can help. TMBC now have their council
meeting minutes available on line and we have just seen a very impressive questioning of the Executive by
Friends of Cow Field about proposed developments in Oldfield Brow. See the article on page 12
We hope that in 2019 Altair will finally progress, we are already in talks with Trafford Leisure to ensure the
new Leisure Centre will have full user and community input. We know there has been concern about the
new Health and Wellbeing Hub and again are fully involved in its future use.
The fully adopted Neighbourhood Business Plan has two excellent groups, the Design Group chaired by
Damian Utton of Pozzonis which comments on plans early doors and the Working Group chaired by
Graham Fawcett which ensures the NBP is adhered to.
Many thanks to my hard working committee, particularly my Vice Chair and Planning Lead Paulina Lewis
who is determined to get a skateboard facility in Altrincham during 2019. Like all voluntary groups we need
all age involvement.
Judie Collins, Chair
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BUSINESS NEWS IN ALTRINCHAM
NEW BUSINESSES
New businesses opening since Christmas have included
Orange Theory Fitness, a gym class based on high intensity
interval training which officially opened in January.
Evuna, the Spanish tapas restaurant opens this week on
Stamford New Road.

Other businesses soon to open in Altrincham include Off the Wheaten Track, a gluten free deli on Oxford
Road.
The Little Dessert Shop and Little World for Scholars will be opening on Stamford New Road.
BUSINESS CLOSURES
Business closures so far this year include Ryman’s whose lease expired, the Contemporary Gallery and the
Calendar Shop and handbag shop temporary units on George St.
OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS
Altrincham Unlimited ran Fitness February – promoting all fitness and well being companies in Altrincham
as well as promoting healthy eating offers from our restaurants and cafes.
Altrincham Best Bar None launched the 2019 scheme in February. The national government backed
accreditation scheme aims to provide assurances that Altrincham venues contribute to a safe and secure
night time economy with responsible management of venues.
In addition to Best Bar None the group now meets on a monthly basis to share experiences and develop
new ideas to promote the night time economy and work together on initiatives to continue to keep
Altrincham the best place to enjoy a night out. The group now includes seventeen bars, with more being
added this year. All venues will shortly be undertaking free training and E Learning with Drink Aware which
covers alcohol vulnerability awareness.
Altrincham vs Cancer took place on 28th February. Organised by Alex McCann of Altrincham HQ at Pure
Gym, twenty eight business and community people run five kilometres each to raise fund for The Christie.
In four years the activity has raised almost ten thousand pounds.
Paint Altrincham Pink ran from 24th February – 3rd March. This was in aid of Breast Cancer Awareness. Last
year Altrincham businesses and sports teams raised over twelve thousand pounds.
Manchester Marathon returns to Altrincham on Sunday 7th April. The Altrincham section so far will include
Loose Change, the Little Belters, Aura Music, Pure Gym, Orange Theory Fitness and Altrincham Football
Club. Volunteers who would be willing to act as hosts on the morning of the Marathon at the Interchange
and gateways to the town would be very welcome. Contact: angela.stone@albex.co.uk

From Angela Stone
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COMMENTS ON PLANNING MATTERS 2018-2019
A list of planning applications is issued by Trafford Council Planning
Department on a weekly basis and is available on line. Comments are
invited from interested parties and have to be submitted by a given date to
the Head of Planning. Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society monitors the
applications and provides, where appropriate, a response either for or
against with the reasons for the response.
Numerous Altrincham town centre shops have been the focus of planning applications during 2018. The
upper floors are being converted from office or storage use to residential use. In these cases there is very
often no space for car parking, however room can be found for bicycle storage. Another problem in these
situations is the allocation of space for wheelie bins. The majority of applications do receive permission
following some modifications.
Towards the end of 2018 there have been an increasing number of applications to convert large semidetached houses to houses of multiple occupation. This has tended to be in the Broadheath area of
Altrincham. The applications involve the provision of bed-sits with shower and toilet facilities plus a
communal kitchen and living room. This leads to over-intensification of use very often over four floors,
using the basement, ground, first and second floors. Frequently fire escapes are not mentioned and the
individual are limited to the minimum space allowed. Most of the plans are illustrated with double beds
meaning that a house with eight bedrooms could result, if all are full, in sixteen people in the house sharing
the communal facilities. Again there is usually little or no car parking on site and the problem of waste
recycling bins is not fully catered for.
Several large developments in and around Altrincham are in the course of construction or have received
planning permission with more in the pipe line. Recently a number of planning application variations have
been submitted, these can apply retrospectively when, for example, a development has been constructed
higher that the planning permission specifies or incorrect materials have been used, particularly in a
conservation area of which there are several in the Altrincham area. This type of application seems to be
passed by the planning committee with no requirement for a developer to correct the infringements or
suffer penalties.
A Government consultation paper has been issued dealing with the relaxation of regulations in town
centre areas. The proposal is the height to which buildings can be raised without plans being submitted to
the planning department. Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society and other local organisations and Civic
Societies throughout the country are seriously concerned about such a relaxation of planning regulations
because of the resulting effect on the sky-lines and heights of town centre buildings which have the
potential to spoil the appearance of town centres and lead to haphazard extensions.
Work on the Regent Road car park development is expected to start in Spring 2019 and take about
eighteen months to complete. A car park of several levels will be erected behind and shielded by the retail
and residential units fronting Regent Road. The mobility facility is to be relocated elsewhere in the town.
Another development is taking place on Regent Road which involves the row of cottages now know as
Weavers Cottages.
There is still no indication if or when work will start on the Altair site which is worrying bearing mind that
some shops etc in Altrincham town centre are closing. The Altair development provides for retail use,
restaurants as well as office use. Also included on this site is an apartment block to be built parallel to
Moss Lane and close to the bridge. It will overlook Tesco’s car park.
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There is no information about Rackhams and the future use of that site. However, a planning application
has recently been issued for the Old Market Tavern to incorporate hotel bedrooms. It is in the oldest part
of Altrincham and in a conservation Area. Anyone wishing to comment can find information from Trafford
Planning via reference 96638/LBC/19.
The future of the community rooms and site adjacent to the Cinnamon Club (old Bowdon Assembly
Rooms) and the Stamford Arms is being considered. The views of local residents, businesses and sports
clubs are being sought.
The appointment of Liz Lewis as Heritage Officer within Trafford is welcomed. The position has been
vacant for a while and the input and advice from Liz will be of much benefit, especially as Altrincham has
several conservation areas where more developments are likely to be proposed in the future.
Altrincham continues to attract many out of town visitors which is good news. Local business people work
hard to ensure that the town continues to flourish. Thanks from Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society go to
all those who have become involved in the many and varied planning applications which are of special
interest in our area.
Paulina Lewis
Vice-chair, Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society

________________________________________________________________

SOCIETY AGM
The Society’s AGM took place on Wednesday 28th November 2018 at Altrincham Town Hall.
Chair Judie Collins welcomed everyone to the meeting, thanked all her hard working committee and
summarised the work that had been achieved throughout the year. In particular some planning issues
were quite challenging but progress was being made. After the adoption of the Neighbourhood Business
Plan, the Design and Working Groups have been a great resource ably led by Damian and Graham and
supported by ourselves.
Mr David Eastwood (L) and Mr Vivian Labaton (R)
presented Matthew Colledge with his Don Bayliss
Award. This was in recognition for his work as Chair of
Altrincham Forward which led to the successful
regeneration of Altrincham Town centre.
In thanking everyone Matt said it meant a great deal to
receive an award from local people and that he was
particularly glad to accept an award in Don’s name.
Chair Judie Collins then introduced our Guest Speaker
Kirsten Warren, General Manager at Dunham House and
Gardens for the National Trust.
Kirsten then gave an overview of her responsibilities at
Dunham and some of the challenges involved. She went
on to summarise achievements to date and set out some of their plans for the New Year. After questions
from the floor, the Chair thanked Kirsten and Kathryn for a most interesting presentation.
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A REPORT FROM CLLR MIKE FREEMAN
EXECUTIVE MEMBER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM AND RESIDENT
ENGAGEMENT – Trafford Borough Council
Editors Note: Our Chair Judie recently met with Cllr Mike Freeman to discuss
concerns over some major planning and development projects in the town. His
report below includes an overview of his role and updates on the issues raised:

1.

Portfolio Role – Executive Member for Constitutional Reform and Resident Engagement – I was
appointed to this role in May 2018 by the Leader of the Council. As an Executive Member I have
collective responsibility for all of the decisions that the Council Executive take and make. The new
Administration remain determined to ensure the Council is more open, more transparent and more
accountable to local residents and that all consultations we hold or embark upon properly take into
account the views of residents and other stakeholders. Gone are the days of the Council simply
publishing a set of proposals as a fait accompli for consultation. We recognise the need to engage
in pre consultation to inform plans and proposals prior to formal consultation,
and
going
forward,
that
is
what
we
will
be
doing.
In terms of openness, transparency and accountability all of our public meetings (bar a very few
where sensitive information is shared) are now webcast and available to view on the Council UTube
channel accessible from our website and provision has been made for the public to be allowed to
attend and ask questions of the meeting relevant to the business of that meeting. Further we have
reduced the number of signatures required for petitions to be heard by Full Council Meetings and
Executive Meetings. This has been achieved through cross party consensus via a Constitutional
Working Group which I chair. In addition to the above I currently have responsibility for Regulatory
Services across the Council, Legal and Governance Services, IT and Digital strategy and Member
Services. I am also a focal point for Elected Members to escalate issues they are dealing with
should the need arise and I also deal with a number of more thorny issues across a range of Council
Services and matters where resident engagement is key. A good example of that is the issue of the
Drive/Langdale Road with Washway Road and the All Age Transport Policy.

2. Trafford Centre - Barton Square – There is a planning application in from Peel for this area which
you might want to review and is available on the Council Website. Having spoken with colleagues
there is an intention to develop a market type offer in this area with further leisure and whilst I
appreciate your concerns that it poses a threat to Altrincham I think we need to remember that the
Trafford Centre is a North West attraction and not solely a Trafford attraction. I hardly ever go
anywhere near the place and the development of a ‘market’ is not going to change that. The
application has not as yet been determined by our Planning Department.
3. Graftons – Please see below the section referring to the Graftons from the paper approved at the
last meeting of the Executive. Any proposals will be subject to full public and stakeholder
consultation.
Current use: The site was acquired by the Council in 2018 and is a town centre retail investment
comprising a number of shop units and anchored by the Travelodge hotel.
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Opportunity: The site has considerable potential for regeneration and redevelopment to increase
revenue and/or capital return to the Council. An Expressions of Interest exercise was undertaken
by the Council at the end of 2018 to gauge the appetite of developers to bring forward a scheme.
This exercise generated a strong response and a number of interesting and also innovative options
for
the
site
including
retail,
leisure
and
residential.
Proposal and route to market – A development brief will be issued inviting offers from potential
development partners to enter into a Joint Venture with the Council. Given the high profile and
specialist mixed use of this key strategic town centre site it is considered a Joint Venture (JV)
would be the preferred delivery model. The JV partner would share the risk and reward with the
Council, and provide development expertise alongside specialist town centre retail experience
which will be required in the delivery of this particular scheme. The establishment of a JV will be
subject
to
a
robust
business
case
and
appropriate
legal
terms.
Once tender responses for all sites have been received and evaluated a further report will be
brought forward for Executive Approval detailing the optimum solution for each site and
demonstrating how these are supported by reference to individual business cases.
4. Leisure Centre – We are committed to building a new Leisure Centre in Altrincham which will be
fully Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) compliant. As to what exactly goes into that Centre will
be a matter for consultation and Trafford Leisure. I note that you are of the opinion that the offer
needs to be different to other Gyms in the area and I would encourage you to continue your
dialogue with Trafford Leisure over this. The Council’s Leisure strategy is based on increasing visits
to our Leisure Centres so getting the offer right is crucial.
5. Altair – I remain as disappointed as you about the lack of action on this site. This is under review as
we discussed.
6. Pubs – We are keeping a close eye on the situation with ‘heritage’ pubs and I liaise closely with Tim
Field from CAMRA on this.
In response to our concerns over the future use of the Town Hall and its marketing as a venue:
7. Altrincham Town Hall – Your comments are noted and I will follow them up.

_________________________________________________________

GRAHAM BRADY EVENING 14th December 2018

REPORT

An enthusiastic group attended our special evening with guest Sir Graham Brady MP.
After introductions, Chair Judie gave an overview of work the society had been
involved with during the year. Following a break for refreshments, Graham then
outlined some of the local issues raised at his weekly surgeries which generated a lot
of discussion. These included expansion of local schools and associated parking
problems, the future of the new Health & Wellbeing Hub and local policing which was
an ongoing issue he had raised with the Chief Constable. The route for HS2 was also raised as a concern.
Chair Judie thanked Graham for making time for this meeting and it was hoped we could make it an annual
event.
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From the Editor: Many members will know our President Mr Bill Speakman VC., passed away last year.
Committee member David Eastwood writes about this incredible man and his distinguished army career.

BILL SPEAKMAN, Victoria Cross
In 1856, the Crimean War was being waged and it began to be realised that many great acts of bravery
were being committed without any official recognition. In previous wars, for example the Battles of
Waterloo and Trafalgar, medals had been awarded but not necessarily for bravery, but merely for having
taken part, and usually for officers only.
When Queen Victoria pinned the first
Victoria Cross on the breast of Charles
Davis Lucas on 26th June 1857, a new era
dawned in the awarding of medals for
gallantry. Since that day, two World Wars
and many smaller conflicts, involving
many millions of combatants and many
thousands of gallantry medals –
Conspicuous
Gallantry
Medal,
Distinguished Service Order, Military
Cross (Army) Distinguished Service Cross
(Royal Navy) Distinguished Flying Cross) among others, but in one hundred and seventy years, only 1,350
acts of supreme gallantry, worthy to receive a cross of bronze cast from a cannon captured at Sevastopol
during the Crimean War, and a simple plain crimson ribbon have been awarded.
Of those 1,350 men, eighteen were Cheshire born:Private Anthony Palmer
Surgeon Thomas Hale
Commissary John Buckley
Trooper Horace Ramsden
Captain Edward Bradbury
Lt Commander RN Edgar Cookson
Major William Congreve
Private Thomas Jones
Lt Colonel Christopher Bushell
Corporal John Davies
Private Wilfred Wood
Corporal Thomas Neely
Sergeant James Clarke
2nd Lieutenant James Kirk
Wing Commander Geoffrey Cheshire
Sergeant George Eardley
Major Kenneth Muir
Private William Speakman

Brereton
Faddiley
Stalybridge
Chester
Altrincham
Tranmere
Burton
Runcorn
Neston
Rockferry
Stockport
Wallasey
Winsford
Adswood
Chester
Congleton
Chester
Altrincham

Award 24 February 1857
Award 8 May 1857
Award 18 June 1858
Award 6 July 1900
Award 25 November 1914.
Award 21 January 1916
Award 26 October 1916
Award 26 October 1916
Award 3 May 1918
Award 22 May 1918
Award 27 November 1918
Award 14 December 1918
Award 6 January 1919
Award 6 January 1919
Award 8 September 1944
Award 2 January 1945
Award 5 January 1951
Award 28 December 1951

The Korean War lasted from 1950 to 1953 and was fought between North Korea, backed by China and the
Soviet Union, and the United Nations, primarily the United States, with a large British input.
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Although thousands of British troops took part, only three were awarded the Victoria Cross, and one of
them was an Altrincham man, Private (later Sergeant) William (Bill) Speakman.
His background was not promising. Born on 21st September 1927, he was brought up in terraced houses,
first at 17 Moss Lane and later at 27. The houses were demolished some fifty years ago and the site is now
under the Ice Rink. He never knew who his father was and his mother, Hannah Speakman, was in domestic
service. His schooling, first at Oakfield Road School and later Wellington Road School, which he left at the
age of 14, was undistinguished, although he remembered with affection some of the female teachers, but
hated arithmetic so much that he hoped for bombing raids so that he could escape into the air raid shelter
and miss the lesson! Being so tall, he played football at centre half or goal-keeper and was a very good
swimmer.
Like many young men with no qualifications, Bill joined the Army in 1945 and was posted into the Royal
Highland Regiment, the famous Black Watch, but volunteered to transfer to battalions destined for Korea.
He was attached to the King’s Own Scottish Borderers when the action took place for which he was
deservedly awarded the highest possible medal for gallantry. On 4th November 1951, the section he was in
was on the left shoulder of B company’s position, when it was attacked by overwhelming numbers,
estimated at 6,000 Chinese. The Chinese began a bombardment at 4 a.m. It continued until late afternoon,
when wave upon wave of soldiers advanced on the British positions, which were in grave danger of being
overrun, having suffered a number of casualties. His own Company was reduced to two weak platoons and
the Company Headquarters, outnumbered at least ten to one, was being attacked on three sides.
Bill Speakman did not wait for orders, but entirely on his own initiative, collected as many grenades as he
could carry. “Where the hell do you think you’re going?” demanded the Company Sergeant Major. “Going
to shift some of them bloody Chinks” replied Bill, rushing out into the darkness.
He then charged towards the enemy, hurling grenades until he used them all when he went back for more,
this time also collecting six men. He charged again and again, hurling his grenades at point-blank range
against the successive waves of Chinese at the crest of the hill, with total disregard for his own safety. He
drove back one wave after another, leaving growing piles of enemy casualties.
He only paused when having been wounded in the leg and shoulder, he was ordered to have the wounds
dressed and then charged again. Ammunition was almost exhausted, so he used anything he could as
weapons, rocks, ration tins, even some empty beer bottles, although Bill denied the latter! Bill’s final
charge, at 9 p.m. held the enemy back from the crest of the hill, while what was left of his Company
withdrew. He caused many losses to the enemy while saving the lives of his comrades.
“I used piles of grenades along with six other guys,” he said. “There were waves of Chinese – I can see it
now. We were throwing hand grenades, but it was getting worse and worse. We were forced back, but not
to retreat – we wanted to get our wounded out the way. But they were good. They are good at getting
close to people.”
The citation for the Victoria Cross states: “Under the stress and strain of this battle, Private Speakman’s
outstanding powers of leadership were revealed and he so dominated the situation that he inspired his
comrades to stand firm and fight the enemy to a standstill.” He caused “enormous damage to the enemy”
and saved the lives of “many of his comrades when they were forced to retire from their position.”
Nevertheless, he did obey one order, when his Company Commander ordered him not to charge into
Manchuria!
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After hospital treatment for his wounds, he came back to Altrincham as a hero and on 27th February 1952
the Queen invested him with the incredibly well-deserved Victoria Cross, the first investiture of her reign.
He was demobilised in 1953, but could not get a job, so volunteered for the Malayan Scouts at the time of
the Communist uprising. He served for a time with the Special Air Service, was promoted to sergeant and
saw service in Aden, Radfan and Brunei.
Leaving the army after 22 years’ service, sadly he could not get settled employment and was unhappy,
even selling his medals to renovate his house. He became the Master at Arms on mail ships to and from
South Africa, where he lived for some years before retiring in 1993 and returning to Britain. After another
spell in South Africa, he returned again, this time to Altrincham in 2003 for a visit before returning to South
Africa. It was then that I had the pleasure of knowing him as he received more local honours – the Freedom
of Altrincham as a Freeman Burgess of the town’s ancient Court Leet, and as Honorary President of the
Altrincham and Bowdon Civic Society. He was delighted that the Woodlands Road flyover was re-named
Speakman Bridge. He took an apartment in the Trafford Housing Trust Newhaven development, Tulip
Drive, Timperley. I was chatting to the late and sadly missed Harry Scholar, when, to our slight surprise, Bill
came up to us and invited us to look round his new flat, which suited him and his lady.
“It has all the care you need, but people don’t interfere with your life”, he said. “Extra care schemes like
this should be a thing of the future.”
In 2010, aged 82, wheelchair bound, he, the only Victoria Cross
survivor from the Korean War, was invited to return to Korea to
the scene of his heroics, and was astonished to see how much
development had taken place in the country. Although almost
1,100 British servicemen had lost their lives in the Korean War,
he believed that the prosperity he could see in South Korea had
been worth their sacrifice. He joined two hundred other
survivors in an emotional visit to the United Nations Memorial
Cemetery where most of the fallen British soldiers lie buried.
However, he did not stay long in Altrincham before moving to
Cornwall to family members and finally to the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea, ordered in 1681 by Royal Warrant of King Charles II and designed and built by Sir Christopher
Wren.
Bill Speakman (pictured above), a gentle modest giant, died there at the age of 90 on 21st June 2018, one of
the very few still entitled to wear the rare crimson ribbon and the plain cross with the two words “For
Valour.” He was married three times and was survived by three sons and three daughters.
Sources:“The Register of the Victoria Cross”, This England Books, Alma House, Rodney Road, Cheltenham, 1988.
“Beyond the Legend”, Derek Hunt and John Mulholland, The History Press (Imprint), 2013.
Wikipedia, some background information
Sale and Altrincham Messenger 22 May 2003
Daily Telegraph, Friday, 22nd June 2018, Obituary

David Eastwood
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ALTRINCHAM AREA IMAGE ARCHIVE
Fascinating historical material has been generously provided to the Civic Society for digitisation, which was
a project supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF). The resulting images, maps and publications
continue to be widely shared and enjoyed.
For example, local authors such as David Eastwood have been
provided with cigarette card illustrations dating back to 1938 for his
booklet on Air Raid Precautions in Altrincham 1936-1942.
(left : Cigarette card - Use of a fire pump, 1938)

As proposals to develop and alter heritage assets and the
Conservation Areas arise, we supply images of buildings and
street views to help inform the process. Elizabeth Lewis has
made a very welcome return to Trafford as the Heritage
Development Officer (aka Conservation Officer). We have sent
her images of the Grade II Listed Unicorn Hotel (Old Market
Tavern) and the 1849 Old Town Hall (Pictured right) , in
relation to the proposal to refurbish it fully as a hotel with 15
ensuite rooms. In addition, our oral history interview
undertaken with estate agent, auctioneer, local historian and
artist Basil Morrison, provided her with details on the original
interior arrangement of the family’s auction rooms at the
Grade II Listed building on the corner at 1 Market Street, there
being an application to convert it for residential use.
New material continues to come forward
including a 19th century photo of Bowdon
Lodge on Cavendish Road taken by local
photographer George B. Bradshaw &
Company. (Pictured left) The grand
Georgian mansion in the neo-classical style
had been lived in by Scotsman John Finnie,
who had retired from being a merchant in
Brazil. By the 1880s the corn-factor and MD
of the Manchester Carriage and Tramway
Company Joseph Walker lived there until
his death in 1898, after which the house
became empty. It was demolished in 1909
to build Altrincham County High School for
Girls (now AGGS), despite local opposition to the new educational use for the site.
An excellent new website covering Greater Manchester architects from 1800-1940 has been set up by the
Victorian Society: https://manchestervictorianarchitects.org.uk/index.php
Sue Nichols, Project Coordinator
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NEWS FROM OLDFIELD BROW COMMUNITY
An update from Friends of Cow Field - Mike O’Neill – February 2019
Since Friends of Cow Field (FOCF) reported last year, and with great support from our local councillors
Geraldine Coggins and Dan Jerrome, we have made progress with getting (some!) poor road surfaces
repaired; we have helped to promote a residents’ consultation in St Marks Avenue which resulted in the
saving of the mature trees there; and (with the help of One Trafford/Amey) we have planted
an
additional
8000
mixed
snowdrop/daffodil/native bluebell
bulbs in Cow Field. (Pictured left)
Schoolchildren from Oldfield Brow
Primary School came across to help
by planting bulbs, which they really
enjoyed: we hope they will
remember their part in developing
this beautiful and much valued
community green space. Seamons
Moss
Community
Association
(SMCA) have funded the planting of
10 substantial saplings in Cow Field
(with the Trafford Council scheme matching these with a further 8 trees). Thanks to funding support from
Seamons Moss Community Association, G-Force (a local community action group) are running a range of
events at the well-located facility at Church on the Brow, as the best base for community centred activities.
The Oldfield Brow bus service remains infrequent and unreliable, and our councillors are energetically
working to get it improved. The Seamons Road canal bridge was closed for months over the summer
because an over-wide vehicle dislodged the parapet when trying to cross. The repair – we feel – took
longer than it should have, and local shops suffered badly. Both Peel (the owners) and Trafford Council (as
the highway authority) should have done better, but there seems to be no accountability. The bridge now
has width restriction barriers; but because they have been placed very close to the bridge, they are difficult
to steer through, and several cars have hit them. Trafford Council’s review of the trial period might
conclude that the barriers need to be sited further from the bridge.
A Tale of Two Developments
Having got the general news out of the way, we’d
like to say something, both for Oldfield Brow and
for the many other similar communities, about
what could be seen as siloed and inappropriate
development.
First, and despite our best efforts to offer support,
Thwaites as the owners of The Bay Malton
(Pictured left in better days) were refused the
planning permission they needed in order to
refurbish and reopen the pub. This is not a case of
just another pub in Altrincham failing.
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Nor is it right to point to its past poor performance as justification for its final demise (for even the now
flourishing Altrincham Market could have been criticised on that score). The essential difficulty seems to
have been that Thwaites proposed development involved a technical infringement of green belt policy (we
believe that Thwaites wanted to use part of the former bowling green as hard surface car park). Thwaites
still thought it worth spending a lot of money and effort on appealing the decision, which suggests they
must have had good grounds for believing the decision could be overturned (and, just recently,
Cartwrights have been given planning approval to build a car park on green belt land nearby, which tends
to support Thwaites belief). But Thwaites appeal was rejected, and after two years of dereliction the pub
was sold. The new owner applied for change of use to a single residential dwelling, and this was granted –
council officers recommending, with regret, that a change of use was preferable to prolonged dereliction.
Despite this, we have seen no activity on site, so dereliction continues.
Meanwhile, Trafford Council have begun (again – it was stopped by strong local opposition in 2014) to look
at building on our much-loved local green space, Cow Field. This is Protected Open Space, and the only
informal recreation area within reasonable walking distance of a substantial community that includes low
income and time poor households, many with small children, and a diversity of age and ability. The 2018
revision of the National Planning Policy Framework has given a more favourable wind to the alienation of
green space (including in the green belt) for building on. But the National Audit Office has very recently
expressed concern over a resulting land-grab free for all that sweeps aside the needs for community
planning, underlining the threat of inappropriate development. FOCF attended the meeting of the
Council’s Executive in January, where this proposal was discussed. We asked the Council about their plans,
and were reassured when the Leader of the Council, Cllr Western stressed that the plan was at an early
stage and that the Council were very keen to have further discussions with us about achieving the right
outcome. We will follow that up! There has to be a concern though that short term preoccupation with
meeting targets could be blinding the Council as trustees of community land to the long-term harder-tocost yet undisputed imperatives. Those imperatives were transposed from the old to the revised NPPF:
they include low CO2 travel (there is no public or easy cycling access to Cow Field); community
engagement; health and wellbeing; and building sustainable communities.
Trafford Council’s strategy rightly seeks to nurture industry in Atlantic Street and Broadheath. And yet, a
facility that could serve it well (the Bay Malton refurbishment would have included bedrooms) has been
killed off. The new Bay Malton would have provided local employment, overnight accommodation for
visitors to the adjacent commercial area in Atlantic Street, and a walk-to destination for Oldfield Brow and
all the industry and commerce, old and new, in and around Atlantic Street. It would have given a cycle-to /
walk-to destination for anyone using the canal side Bridgewater Way and the Pennine Way. And a new
pedestrian / cycle bridge expected over the canal at Broadheath would have given cycling and walking
access from the housing on the old Linotype site. And of course, it would have been another attractive
destination for the growing number of leisure users on the canal itself. In doing all this, it could have played
a pivotal role in bringing visitors into the Altrincham conurbation, with all the benefits that implies for the
local economy. Taken in context, was Thwaites’ plan really so objectionable?
In contrast, a development with a rowing club on Cow Field and housing for profit on the old Allotment
Gardens (still rumoured to have a Japanese Knotweed problem) risks destroying the community’s
recreation space and ending hopes for a revived community garden / field centre. Rowing is not a cheap
sport, and it requires time commitments and reasonable ability as pre-requisite. Will it bring more than it
takes, in terms of local people’s needs? And as it grows, and since local streets offer no parking, will Cow
Field disappear completely to meet the needs of more cars?
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Development as green space aimed at promoting informal recreation and education would seem to us to
be appropriate development in Cow Field. Essentially, Cow Field is our John Leigh Park – it is a uniquely
scenic tranquil green space that has undergone significant work to develop its appeal in recent years. We
should be very wary of any development that compromises its future. At a time when playing fields linked
to schools are being safeguarded from loss, and since Cow Field and the Allotment Gardens adjoin a School
aiming to have 1000 pupils, this land has value beyond simply being ‘hot land’ for property development.
Teachers we spoke with expressed strong support for an educational facility in the Allotment Gardens,
telling us the primary school curriculum is placing increasingly strong emphasis on educating children on
the environment and how things
grow. (Swans nesting by the
Cowfield pictured left)
Ultimately, we will support the
outcome the community at
Oldfield Brow votes for, but we
will be very concerned to impress
upon the Council what we see as
the true value of this land and to
hear what benefits they consider
might offset the loss of this
irreplaceable green space. We
hope this article may provide food
for thought, as part of the debate on how the long term prosperity of Altrincham and Broadheath might
best be served by planning, and we thank Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society for their continued support in
casting their gaze beyond the town centre itself to where many of the people who help it to work, or who
have helped it to work, or who will help it to work, may live. We’d be grateful for any support members can
give in the challenges that lie ahead. We can be found on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/OldfieldBrowCowField where we will try and publish periodic updates (if you
‘Like’ us on Facebook you should be notified of new stories)
Mike O’Neill, Resident of Oldfield Brow

_______________________________________
Altrincham Electric Railway Preservation Society Lectures

12 April 2019

Alf Storey - Great Western and Southern Steam in the West Country slide presentation

Each lecture is held at Altrincham Methodist Church Hall, Barrington Road, Altrincham, Cheshire.
Further details from — Andrew Macfarlane, 25 Prestbury Avenue, Timperley, ALTRINCHAM, Cheshire,
WA15 8HY (0161) 928 9394
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COMMITTEE PROFILES - Michael Armstrong
As a very young boy age six to ten, my principal memories are going to bed at
around 9pm and waking at midnight as Guy Fawkes in the guise of the Luftwaffe
put on its nightly performances to bomb, burn, and flatten Plymouth, which was a
key naval base for warships shelter, repairs, ammunition and fuel. We were so
glad to see rain, low clouds, high winds, thunder and lightening for relief from
attack for four years. I sang “I will survive” most days! Just a little poetic licence
there.

I had a grammar school education and joined the Civil Service in the Defence Department - Air Force before National Service and a bit of luck. They were seeking aircrew and my Civil Service start acted as a
boost to give me the opportunity to train as a pilot on various aircraft for my two years stint. A fast track
maturing experience for me.
Fifteen years in London in Whitehall with grand buildings and the pomp gave me an interest in the
longevity issue, maintenance and conservation. Work opportunities brought me to Manchester around
1978. Shell had problems trying to breathe life into poor performing sites, which was and still is today all
about people in lead positions who are indifferent in roles and need “a close encounter with a bomb”; I
know a thing or two about the problem!
I got involved with the Civic Society when I took to Altrincham Market as a place to dispose of stock in a
small business that my daughter and her chap were running and I was at that usual retirement age. The
Society had a representative from the Market in its ranks.
It is a Chartered Market from the 13th Century with a Market House of significance in this Town. The Civic
Society can be a lively disruptor of the status quo which is a good way to get change underway. The
Society took the lead when trading in the Town began to decline. We ran a couple of half day discussion
groups on the retail problems with some support from academic and design specialists in the Town.
Just a little start.
Just like Council Housing, Councils do not shine in leading enterprise and likewise changing the fortunes of
a retail operation like the Market. They had a crack, mainly its environment/structural features. By then,
the town was well on the way to a lot of decline.
Trafford MBCs attention shifted to put citizen energy into the mix - Altrincham Forward. This phase of
environmental investment, street layout and vehicle calming or exclusion and planting was important to
draw in people and investment in business with a significant rejuvenation of the Market enterprise. That
was crucial and lead by enterprising thinking on the theme - what should a Market bring to the Town with
modern new ideas.
Pretty much in parallel the Civic Society began the process of initiating a Neighbourhood Plan. This was an
interesting opportunity to get citizens to think about and take the lead to rethink the way available land
should be used and designed for decades ahead. It is planning work, the domain of the Local Authority
who are required by legislation to acknowledge and help the whole complicated process but not to control
it. Interested citizens can certainly take the lead and influence the shape and form of “things to come”.
The Society set up a Design Group of “local professionals” which is still around to monitor the
consequences of the earlier work.
So as an ageing member of the Society, about to head for new pastures, I have enjoyed the chance to take
part in this form of local democratic influence. I'd recommend it for anyone who has some fuel left in the
tank and needing a bit of brain food in life.
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MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Please note we will not be issuing membership cards any more. Most members are now on email and all
the information which was on the card is readily available on our website which is updated on a regular
basis. For those members who are still without internet access I have listed below the Officers of the
Society.
Officers: Chair: Ms Judie Collins 0161 962 7108
Vice Chair: Mrs Paulina Lewis 0161 928 6789
Treasurer: Mr Trevor Stone 0161 927 7508 Clerk: Mr Richard Hagon 07960 102684
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___________________________________________________________________
Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society Membership Form
To join and support the Society, please copy and complete this form and post it along with the annual
subscription of £7.00 per individual or £11.00 for two living at the same address.
Please make cheques out to ‘Altrincham and Bowdon Civic Society’.
Alternatively, you may pay online via BACS to our account at:
Barclays Bank Sort Code 20-01-96, Account 30109185,
entering your name in the reference for identification purposes. Please send to Mr Trevor Stone,
Treasurer, Altrincham & Bowdon Civic Society 14 Greenwood Street, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA14 1RZ
Name/s_______________________________________Signature/s________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________Postcode_________
Telephone____________________e-mail ____________________________(for our occasional updates)

Our Data Privacy Notice document is available to view via the membership page on our website.
For any queries Email: trevor.stone@albex.co.uk
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